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143.01 Communicable diseases. Such ed therewith : Any rule may be made applicable
diseases as are , in fact communicable, and so to the whole or any specified part of ' the state, or
determined by the department by . rule, shall be, to railway car or other ' public vehicle ..
within the term "communicable disease", as of general application shall be published
used in the statutes : . provided in ch ' 227; but rules or orders mayas

143.02 ` Powers of department. (1) The de- upon the local health officer Rules or ``thereof
partment may establish such systems of inspec- orders he eunder shall supersede conflicting lo-
tion as. it deems necessary to ascertain the pres-cal
ence of communicable disease, and any member ' All public officers and shall re-
or authorized agent or inspector of said depart-
ment may enter any building, vessel, railway and they and persons in charge of "
car or, other public vehicle to inspect the same institutions, build i ngs, vessels and vehicles

remove therefrom any person affected by n this section, shall cooperate with the
a disease, and for this purpose may require merit in carrying out its provisions, and if such'

the person in charge of any vessel or public ve-
hicle, other than a railway car, to stop the same merit execute its rules and regulations by
at any place, and may require the conductor ,' of ' agents of its own appointment,and expenses

railway train to stop his train at any station red in so doing shall be paid by the county,
upon any sidetrack, for- such time as may be , town or village, except they are incurred for

necessary,, the prevention and control of As iatic cholera
(2) In emergency, the department may pro .. and the state has created a fund for that purpose .

vide those sick with such disease with medical (6) Any person shall fail to obey the rules
aid and temporary hospital accommodation -.and, and regulations or shall wilfully
with nurses and attendants . or hinder the execution thereof, forobstruct

(3) The department may close schools. and offense shall be fined not less than $25 noreach
forbid public gatherings in schools, churches, $500, or imprisoned not more than

other places when deemed necessary to con-
trol

both :
:trol epidemics .

143.03 Duties of officers:(4) The department may adopt and enforce ' ' Every
officer, upon therules for- guarding against the introduction of

communicable disease his territory shall im-any such disease into the state, for, the control
and -suppression thereof within it ; - for the guar- mediately all the circumstances,

makeantine and disinfection of persons, localities :and a full to his board and also to the
department;things infected or suspected of being: infected by he 'shall at all limes promptly take
such measures for the prevention, suppressionsuch disease, for' the preparation, transportation

of any such disease as he deemsor burial of corpses ; for the speedy and private and
needfulinterment of' the bodies ofpersons who have died and subject to the approval of

board, and shall report his board thehisfrom - communicable. disease, for- the sanitary
of such diseases and the measures usedcare of ,jails, asylums,: schoolhouses, hotels and

all other- public buildings and premises connect-connect- ' against them, such frequency as to keep

any vessel,
Rules

be made for . any city, village or town by service .

, employes

hereunder,
with-

in , depart-
ment

may
in-

cut-red
city,

who
hereunder, who

more than 6
months,
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local health appearance of any
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(7) When an epidemic occurs, the local health
officials shall immediately report to the depart-
ment, and shall at all times keep the department
informed upon the prevalence of the communi-
cable diseases in the municipality in such man-
ner and with such facts as the department re-
quires.

(8) A list of communicable diseases shall be
displayed in a prominent place in each physi-
cian's office and in each institution for the treat-
ment of the sick .. The list shall be printed on a
card furnished, without cost by the department .

(9) In diagnosing communicable diseases in
patients accepted for treatment, physicians shall
use ordinary skill and bacteriological examina-
tions where the same would be of material value
in disclosing such disease . . Ifthere is a dispute
regarding diagnosis, if' a bacteriological exami-
nation will aid, the local health officer shall or-
der it made by the laboratory of hygiene .

(10) A physician violating sub . (9)' and any
person violating subs (1) to (5) shall be fined not
less than $5 nor more than $100, or imprisoned
not less than 5 nor more than 90 days, or both,
or subjected to a forfeiture to the school fund of
not less than $5 nor more than $25 for each day.
Upon a 2nd or subsequent conviction of a physi-
cian, the medical examining board may suspend
his license for one year

(11) When violation hereof is reported to .him
by a local health officer or by the department the
district attorney shall forthwith, prosecutee the
proper action, and upon request of the depart-
ment, the attorney general shalll assist . .
History: 1 97 1' c . 164 s . 9 1 .

143.05 Isolation , quarantine , placarding .
(1) The department may require isolation of the
patient, quarantine of contacts, placarding of
premises, concurrent and terminal disinfection,
or such modified forms of these procedures as
may be necessary and which are determined by
the department by . rule.

(2) Local boards of'health with the consent of
the department may establish quarantine within
their territory, and for cities within 5 miles of the
limits, ,

(3) When a health officerr shall suspect or be
informed of the existence of any communicable
disease, he shall at once investigate and make orr
cause such examinations to be made as are nec-
essaiy The diagnosis (report) of a physician, or
the notification orr confirmatory consent of a
parent or caretaker of'the patient, or a reasona-
ble belief' in the existence of such disease shall be
sufficient evidence and having any of these the
health -officer . ., shall immediatelyy quarantine,
placard, isolate or require restrictions in such

143 .04 Reports of cases . (1) A physician
knowing or having reason to know that a per-
son treated or visited by him has a communica-
ble disease, or having such, disease, has died,
shall report the same to the local health officer,
commissioner, or board . I n the case of a person
having poliomyelitis, the physician shall in ad-
dition to the report made to the health officer,
send a report immediately to the department,
giving the name, address, age and description of
disabilityy of such person . .

(2) If no physician is in attendance, the same
duty shall apply to the head of the family, or if'
the sick person is not a member of'the family, to
the person actively in charge of the building .

(3) Anyone having knowledge or reason to
believe that any person has a communicable dis-
ease shall report the facts to a local health offi-
cial :

(4) Reports under subsections (1) and (2) shall
state so far as known the name, sex, age and the
residence of'the sick person, the disease and such
other facts as the department or local board of
health requires. Blanks may be furnished by the
department or local board of health and distrib-
uted by the ,local health officer

(5) All reports shall be made within 24 hours
either by telephone, telegraph, mail or by leavingg
at the office or residence of the health officer .

(6) The local health officials upon receiving a
report shall cause a permanent record of thee
report to be madee and upon demand of the de-
partment transmit the originall or a copy to the
department, together with such other particu-
lars as the department requires..

143 .03 COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

the board fully informed, or at such intervals as
the secretary may direct . The local health officer
shall inspect the schoolhouses and other public
buildings within his district, with sufficient fre-
quency to determine whether such buildings are
kept in a sanitary condition.

(2) Local boards of health may do what is
reasonable and necessary for the prevention and
suppression of disease ;; may forbid public gather-
ings when deemed necessary to control epidem-
ics, and under direction of the department, shall
furnish antitoxin flee to indigent persons suffer-
ing from communicable disease ..

(3) If the local authorities fail to enforce the
communicable disease statutes and rules, the de-
partment shall take charge, and expenses thus
incurred shall be paid by the municipality ,

(4) No person shall interfere with the exami-
nation underr this chapter of any place or its
occupants by health officials or their assistants,
norr with any notice posted under this chapter,
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board of health or ifnone exists upon the order
of' the health officer :

(8) The health officer shall cause to be dis i n-
f'ected, by methods approved by the department,
rooms, clothing and premises, and all articles
likely to be infected , before allowing their use by
persons other than those in isolation and before
quarantine is removed, if the disease is a quaran-
tinable one .

(9) If` property is destroyed by order of' munic- '
ipa] officials, to stamp out or prevent the spread
of communicable disease the governing body
may upon certificate of the health officer that
the destruction was necessary and of the amount
and value, pay for it to the extent of ' one hundred
dollars for property owned or in the possession
of a ,single family, andd not to exceed the value
certified

(10) Expenses for necessary nurses, medical
attention, food and other articles needed for the
comfort of the afflicted person, shall be charged
against him or whoever is liable for his support .
Indigent cases shall be cared for at municipal
expense or , by the county where the county sys-
tem for the poor has been adopted . .. In any coun-
ty. .hauing a population of 500,000 or more, said
county shall provide hospitalization and shall
charge the cost thereof ' against° the afflicted per -
son or whoever, is liable for his support, but the
cost of indigent cases shall be charged to and
paid for by the, municipality in which the com-
municable disease is suspected or , diagnosed as
such If'h e is a legal resident of another munici-
pality of this state, the expense of care shall be
paid by such municipality, or by the county
where the county system for the care of ' the poor
hass been adopted, when a sworn statement of
such :expense is sent to the proper-officers within .
30 days .s after quarantine .

(11) Anyone without authority interfering
with any placard or sign hereunder, or violating
this section, shall be fined not less than five nor
more than one hundred dollars,, or imprisoned
not less than 5 nor more than 90 days,

143.06 Tuberculosis . (1) Every physician
or person, or owner', agent, manager, principal
of superintendent of' an institution, 'hotel or
boarding of lodging house, shall cause to be re-
ported to the local board of health in writing,
the name, age, sex, occupation and latest ad-
dress of every person afflicted with tuber culbsis,
who is in their care, or who has come under
their observation, within one week of such time :.
The report shall be confidential to the extent
that the name or address of the patient shall not
be-published by any newspaper ; or publication
of general or special circulationn

manner and upon such persons and for such
time as the department provides in its - rules ; If
he be not a physician his local board of health
or appointive bodyy shall employ one to aid him
as speedily as possible where there is reasonable
doubt or disagreement in diagnosis and where
advice is needed . . The health officer shall be re-
sponsiblefor the prompt placing and removal of
signs, shall investigate evasion of" the laws and
rules upon communicable disease and shall so
act as to protect the public ;

(4) If the disease be designated by the depart-
ment as a placardable one, the local health offic-
er ' shall immediately placard the infected place
by posting conspicuously thereon a card . If ' the
department designates the disease as' communi-
cable all persons except the health officer, or his
representative, attending physicians and nurses
and clergymen and the membe is of the immedi-
ate family and any other person having a special
written permit from the health officer are forbid-
den to be in direct contact with the , patient.

(5) The local board of health shall employ as
many persons as are necessary to execute its
orders and, properly guard any place if " quaran-
tine or other restrictions on communicable dis-
ease are violated or intent to violate is manifest-
ed Such persons shall be sworn in as quarantine
guards, shall have police powers, and may use all
necessary means to enforce the state laws for the
prevention and control of communicable diseas-
es or the orders, rules and ' regulations of' the
department or any board of health .

(6) (a) When the health officer deems it neces-
sary that such afflicted person be quarantined or
otherwise restricted in a separate place, he shall
remove him, if it can be done without danger to
his health, to such place, and the expense of such
removal shall be paid by the municipality

(b) When `a person confined in a jail, county
asylum or county home or other public place of
detention has a - disease which the local health
officer deems dangerous to the other inmates or
the neighborhood the health officer shall by his
order n 'writing; direct the removal of such per-
son to some hospital or other place of safety,
there to'be ' provided for and securely kept If he
recover he shall be returned ; and if he was com-
mitted by a court or under process the removal
order or a copy shall be returned by the health
officer, with his doings thereon to the commit-
ting'court officer .

(7) The expense of maintaining ' quarantine,
including examinations and tests for disease car-
rier's made by of with the consent of the health
officer, and the enforcement of isolation on the
premises, shall be paid for by the city, incorpo-
rated village or town upon the order ' of the local
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(2) Every person sick with tube r culosis, or in
attendance, and the authorities of such places,
shall observe and enforce the rules and regula-
tions of the health board for preventing spread .

(3) No person with tuberculosis of the lungs
or larynx, or any other diseasee whose infecting
agent is contained in the sputum or other secre-
tions shall deposit his sputum, or other infec-
tious secretion, in such a place as to cause of-
fense or danger . He shalll provide himself' with a
receptacle in which to deposit his sputum, or
other infectious secretion, and the contents of
said receptacle shall be burned or thoroughly
disinfected

(4) If any person afflicted with tuberculosis,
diagnosis of" which is made by a medical exami-
nation, labo ratory or X-ray examination or as
shown by the examinations made in the labora-
tory of hygiene, in any branch and co-operative
laboratory or in any municipal laboratory ac-
credited by the department or in any federal
governmental laboratory, fails to comply with
this section, or the tuberculosis rules of the de-
pattment, he may be committed to a county tu-
berculosis hospital or other place or institution
where proper care will be provided and where
the necessary precautions will be taken, by any
judge of 'a court of record upon proof that such
person has so offended.. Such person shall, upon
verified petition setting forth the facts by any
health officer or any resident of ' the municipality
where the alleged offense was committed be
summoned by such judge to appear at the time
and place stated in the summons, which time
shall not be less than 48 hours after service.. The
court may make such order for payment for care
and treatment as may be authorized by law
Such person may be discharged when the court
thinks proper . If the superintendent has good
cause to believe that any person so committed
may leave the institution he may restrain him
from leaving .. Whenever the superintendent
deems it necessary he may segregate any person
so committed. . If any person so committed shalll
escape, the superintendent may take such lawful
steps as he may deem necessary to secure his
return, No provision of ' this subsection shall be
construed as in anyy manner restricting or limit-
ing the rights of persons as declared in s . 448 16
(2)

(5) Uponn complaint of'an,y responsible person
the local board of ' health shall at once investigate
and if it finds conditions dangerous to health it
shall make and enforce the necessary orders

(7) For the purpose of ' this section persons in
charge of common car riers shall have police
powers . .

143.07 Venereal disease . (1) Any person
afflicted with venereal disease in a communica-
ble form is declared to be a menace to the pub-
lic health , A physician called to attend a person
afflicted with any form of venereal disease shall
report the same in the manner directed by the
department to the department in writing on
blanks furnished by the department .

(2) An officer of the department having
knowledge of any known or reasonably suspect-
ed case of such a menace for which no treatment
is being administered under the supervision of a
physician authorized to prescribe drugs shall
forthwith investigate or cause such case to be
investigated by such means as are necessary ..
Whenever, following a request of an officer of
the department, a reasonably suspected case of
such menace refuses or neglects examination by
a physician licensed to prescribe drugs, an offic-
er of the department may proceed to have such
person committed in conformity with sub .. (5), to
an institution for ' examination or observation A
local health officer who is a physician may be
authorizedd to make such investigation and take
such commitment procedures in any specific
case when directed to do so by the department .

(3) A physician treating such a person shall
fully inform him of the danger , of transmitting
the disease and he shall advise against marriage
while the person has the disease in a communi-
cable form.

(4) When a person so afflicted ceases or refus-
es taking treatment before reaching what in the
physician's opinion is thee noncommunicable
stage, the physician shall forthwith notify the
department, giving the name, age,, sex and conju-
gal condition of the person afflicted and the dis-
ease . The department shall without delay take
such steps as shall be necessary to have said
person committed for treatment ..

(5) Any such person who thus ceases or refus-
es treatment under the supervision of a physi-
cian authorizedd to prescribe drugs, upon proof
of the facts, may be committed by the judge of
any court of record to any county or state insti-
tution where proper care and precautioncan be
provided . . Any county board of' counties having
a population of 250,000 or more mayy designate
the county institution:n or place to which such
commitments shall be made The department
may make provision for the treatment of ' venere-
al disease cases at one or more of ' the state insti-
tutions under its management and shall desig-
nate the state institution to which commitment

143 „06 COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 2372

(8) The penalties prescribed in s 143 . 05 . (11)
shall apply to this section ..

History: 1971 c. 158 ..
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(9) The department shall prepare for free dis-
tribution upon request to citizens :of' the state,
printed information and instructions concerning
venereal diseases ;
(10) The laboratory of hygiene and branch-

and cooperative laboratories shall make mcro-
scopical examinations for, the diagnosis of gon-
orrhea, and the necessary examinations of blood,
cerebrospinal fluid or secretions for the diagno-
sis of syphilis, for any physician in the state, and
shall report the positive results of such examina-
tions to'the department with the name of'the
physician- to, whom reported All laboratories
making blood tests for syphilis or' examinations
for gonorrhea shall report all positive tests to-the'
department, with the name of the physician to
whom reported .

(11) No person not a physician licensed in this
state shall give, sell, prescribe or recommend any
drugs, or other substance for syphilis, gonorrheaa
or chancroid, or compound any such except on,
written prescription bearing date and signed by
a physician licensed in this state, .

(12) No person having the supervision or con-
trol of any public place shall display or permitt
to be disp layed any written matter relating to
venereal disease, except governmental and edu-
cational.publications not objectionable to the de-
partment . ;

(13) Any city or county may by ordinance
require that everyy person arrested and convicted
within its jurisdiction for any act involving mor-
al turpitude shall undergo a medical examina=
tion to determine whether or not such person is
afflicted with a venereal disease, Nothing herein
contained shall be construed as in any manner
restricting or limiting the rights or privileges of
individuals under' s:"448 16 (2), or to compel
such individuals to submit to such examinations .

History: 1971 c 42 , 1 25

143 .075 Sexual and venereal diseases ;
advertising ; treatment of; penalty. Any per=
son who shall advertise in any manner, either in
his own name or under' the name of another
person, firm or, pretended firm, association, cor-
poration or pretended corporation, in any news-
paper, pamphlet, circular or other written or
printed 'paper, the treatment and curing of ve-
nereal diseases, the restoration of "lost man-
hood" of who shall advertise in any manner
that he is a specialist in diseases of the sexual
organs or diseases caused by sexual weakness,
self-abuse, or excessive sexual indulgence or in
any diseases of alike nature or, produced by like
causes, or who shall advertise in any manner
any medicine, drug, compound or any means
whatever whereby sexual and venereal diseases

may be made . . Such person shall, upon verified
petition setting forth thefacts by an officer ofthe
department or a local' health officer authorized
by the department, be summoned by such judge
to. appear at the time and place stated in the
summons, which time shall not be less than 48
hours after' service If the person summoned, as
herein provided, fails without seasonable cause
to appear and abide by the order ofthejudge, he
may be proceeded against _ as ;in case of ' contempt .
In any case. when it , appears to the judge . that'
such summons will be ineffectual a warrant ,may '
be issued bysuch ,judge, directed to the sheriff or
any constable or police officer of the county for
the apprehension and production of such person
complained against before such judge forthwith, .,
andd such person shall be arrested and taken be-
foiesuch judge apcardir)gly . Upon return of .the `
process the ,judge shall proceed to hear the =latter,
summarily , Commitmentt shall continue until
the diseasee is no longer communicable of until
other provis ion s satisfactory to the depa rtment
are made for treatment, the certificate of the
officer making the complaint being prima facie
evidence . of either . Nothing herein contained
shall be construed as in any manner restricting
or limiting the rights of individuals as declared
in s.. 448,16 (2)

(6) Each county shall make such provision as
may be required by the department for the care
and treatment of indigents with ' venereal diseas-
es . . One-half of the per capita cost for each such
person committed to a state institution shall be
paid by the county of his legal settlement in the
manner prescribed by s 46 .. 106, but nothing
herein shall prevent recovery of the actual per
capita cost of such maintenance in either' state or
county institutions fromm the patient or legallyy
liable relatives in the manner provided by law .

(7) Reports, examinations and inspections
and all records thereof made under ' this section
shall be confidential and not open to public in-
spection, and no part thereof shall be divulged
except as may be necessary for the preservation
of the public health , When a physician has re-
ported a case of venereal di sease to the depart-
ment, in compliance with sub. (4), all questions
regarding the presence of the disease and the
date from which the treatment was neglected
shall not be r egarded as privileged information
when the patient or physician is called upon to
testify to the facts before any court of record,

(8) The department may prescribe reasonable
rules and regulations for carrying out this sec-
tion, and with the approval of ' the governor, reg-
ulate the presence and conduct of` civiliaris with-
in adesignated zone around any military or, na-
val cantonment or training station .

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 143.075
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of men and women may be cured or relieved or
abortion or miscarriage produced, and the own-
er', publisher or manager of any newspaper who
shall publish any such advertisement or permit
or, allow any such advertisement .t to be inserted
and published in any newspaper owned or con-
trolled by him or in which he has an interest, and
any person, firm or corporation who shall sell,
offer for sale, keep for sale, give away or other-
wise dispose of any newspaper-, pamphlet, circu-
lar, or other written or printed paper containing
any such advertisement, shall be guilty of'a mis-
demeanor and upon, conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor, more
than $100 .

143.08 Handling foods . It shall be unlaw-
ful for any person, firm or corporation operat-
ing any hotel, cafe, restaurant, dining car or
other public eating place, or operating any bak-
ery, meat market, dairy or other establishment
where food products to be consumed by others
are handled, knowingly to employ or keep in
their employ any person handling food prod-
ucts who has a communicable disease or any
venereal disease in a communicable form .
Whenever required by the local health officer or
any officer of the department any person em-
ployed in the handling- of foods who is suspect-
ed of having a venereal disease in the communi-
cable form shall submit to an examination by
such officer or by some physician designated by
such officer'.. The expense of such examination,
if any, shall be paid by the person examined if
found to have such disease.. Any person know-
ingly affected with a communicable disease or
any venereal disease in a communicable form
who handles food products to be consumed by
otherss and any persons knowingly employing or
permitting such person to handle food products
to be consumed by others shall be punished as
provided by section 143 ..09 . .

143 .085 Handlers of food and beverages ;
travelin g shows, ci rcusess and carnivals. (1)
Every person employed by any traveling- show ; .,
circus or carnival, who is not a resident of the
town, city or village wherein such show, circus
or carnival is operating, and who handles or
serves food or beverages to the public shall hold
a medical certificate not more than 6 months
old from a. reputable physician, stating that
such employe is free from communicable dis-
ease and venereal disease in the communicable
stage. .

(2) Failure to comply with the requirements of'
subsection (1) shall be a violation of'the license
or permit to operate issued to the owner or open-
ator of such traveling show, circus or carnival,

143 .10 Communicable diseases; sus-
pected cases; protection of public. Any per-
son who knows that he is afflicted with small-
pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever or' other danger-
ous communicable disease, who shall wilfully
enter any public place or public conveyance, or
shall; in any way, wilfully subject others to dan-
ger of contracting his disease and any person'
who shall knowingly and wilfully take, aid in
taking;, advise of cause to be taken, a person
who is afflicted or is suspected of being afflicted
withh any such disease, into any such place or,
conveyance, or in any way knowingly and wil-
fully subject, expose or aid in exposing any oth-
er personn to danger, of contracting any such dis-
ease, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not more than 100 days nor less than
20 days, or by fine not exceeding $100 nor less
than $50, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment

143. 11 Violation of law relating to health .
Any person who wilfully violates any law relat-
ing to the public health, for which violation no
other penaltyy is prescribed, or any order or reg-
ulation of the department or of any board of
health or town sanitary district commission,
lawfully made and duly published, shall be im-
prisoned not more than 3 months or fined not
to exceed $100,

143 . 12 Communicable diseases ; schools
and libraries ; duties of teachers, parents ,,
officers. (1) Upon the appearance of any dan-
gerous communicable disease, the local health
officer shall give written notice to the principal
or teacher of each school, and the librarian of
each library in his district, of the names of alll
families: where the disease exists . . I fthe rules of
the department provide for the exclusion from
school of persons who live in homes where such
diseasee exists, the health officer shall request
the principal of the school to exclude from
school all such persons until a written order
signed by the health officer permitting attend-
ance is presented ..

(2) When the principal or teacher of a school
has.s been notified of the prevalence of a . dangec-
ous communicable disease in the school district,

143.075 COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 2374

and cause for immediate revocation thereof'. .
Any person who shall violate any provision of
this section shall be punished as provided by
section 143 . 09 .

143.09 Penalty . Violation of' section 143 . . 07,
14308 or 143.085 shall be punished by a fine of
not more than $500 or by imprisonment in the
county jail for- not more than one year', or both . .
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or when the principal or teacher , of the school
knows or, suspects that a dangerous communica-
ble disease is present in the school, he shall at
once notify the local health officer ' who must
then investigate the matter .

(3) Parents shall not permit children afflicted
with a dangerous communicable disease to at-
tend ' school

' (4) All schoolhouses , before the beginning of
each school term, shall ' be thoroughly cleaned
and, after the out6reak' therein of any contagious
disease, shall be thoroughly disinfected, as pra
vded by the departmenfAll buildings requiring
diSinfection shall be disinfected by or under ' the
direction of the local health officer ', and the ex-
penses of disinfection shall be paid : by the town,
village or city, upon the oFder , of the local board
of health .'

(5) Neglect or refusal on the part of any prin-
cpal or teacher to comply with the requirements
of this section shall be sufficient cause for his
dismissal .

(6) All teachers shall send home pupils who
are habitually dirty, noisome or, lousy, and shall
immediately give written notice to the school
board - or the superintendent of. schools and to
the parents of such - pupils. of such actionn andthe
reasons .therefor.

(7) Library books shall not be taken into or '
returned from a home where such disease exists
or : has recently occurred unless thoroughly dis-
infected by or under the directionn of the local
health officer', and may be, burned by such offic-
er;

1 ,43.13 .- Protection against .smallpox . (1)
Each local board of health shall forthwith, .
upon the appearance of smallpox, prohibit the .
inhabitants of the municipality from attending
school for a; period of fourteen days, except per-
sons who have been successfullyy vaccinated, or
who . show a doctor's certificate of recent vacci •-
nation. This subsection shall apply to nonresi-
dents coming into. ,the municipality to attend
school .

(2) Should new cases of smallpox continue to
develop in the municipality, the local board of
health shall renew such order for so many days
as the department may deem necessary ,
1(3) When exclusion from school is so ordered

the local board of health shall provide for thee
free vaccination of all resident children of school
age during : the outbreak of smallpox, the neces-
sary expense thereof to be paid by the municipal-
ity, upon the order, of the local board of health,.
Such gratuitous vaccination may be extended to
nonresident school' children of the municipality
at the discretion of` the local board of health

Upon the order of their respective ' boards .of'
health the municipalities comprising a joint
school district shall offer free vaccination to
their ' own resident pupils excluded from a ,joint
school because of the appearance of smallpox in
the municipality in which the school is :located..
The department shall, when deemedd necessary
by the local board of health, determine the meth-
od to be employed in such vaccination, shall
designate the persons to do the work and may :y
determine the maximum fee to be charged .

143.14 Typhoid carriers; commitment;
compensation ; nonresiden#s. , (1) Any person
declared by the department to be a typhoid car-
rier u asdetezmzned by epidemiological or labora-
tory testss shall be deemed a menace to the - pub-
lic health . Whenever a typhoid carrier is unable
or unwilling to conduct himsel f in the manner
required by the department he may be made to
appear before the judgee of any, countyy of which
he is a resident or which he inhabits Complaint
shall be made by an officer of the department , .
Upon proof of violation of the requirements of
the department such carrier may be committed
by the court to any institution where proper
care and maintenance can be provided .. The pe-
riod of commitment shall continue until the de-
paitment ''through its '. proper, officer , oor, the com-
mitting court shall consent to discharge . Ex-
pense of maintenance during commitment shalll
be borne by the person so committed, or if he is
without sufficient funds, by thee county from
which he was committed:

(2) Whenever, a .typhoid carrier is prevented
by his affliction from engaging in an occupation11
assuring a livelihood, , such person may, uponn
complaint of the department, be brought before :
the court of the county of which he is a resident
and uponn due proof such funds as are necessaryy
to compensate for loss of earning power may be
awarded him not in excess of $30 per month..
During the'. receipt of', such funds, . such typhoid
carriers shall be quartered in the home, place or
establishment under arrangements satisfactoryy
to the court or , the department. Payment shall be
made by the county of his residence ,

(3) Any nonresidentcarriet violating the ruless
of the department: relating to typhoid carriers
may be returned by the department or by any
local health officer to the county or municipality
of his, residence and, the health. officer at . the .e
point of his : residence - shall be promptly in-
formed andd shall assume ,jurisdiction

(4) Nothing herein contained shall be con- ,
stiued -as in any manner restricting-or limiting
the ,rights of individuals, as declared in s. . 448 ., 1 :6 :
(2) .
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en within the past 2 years in lieu of requiring
such examination, X-ray or test If'the reaction
to the tuberculin test is positive then a chest
X-ray shall be required, Additional physical ex-
aminations shall be required thereafter at inter-
vals determined by said governingg body.. A
chest. X-ray or tuberculin test shall be required
at least once every 3 years and if the reaction to
such tuberculin, test is positive then a chest X-
ray shall be required. The, physician makingg
such examination shall prepare a report 6f'same
upon a standard form prescribed by the . depart-
ment Such report shall be retained in thee physi-
cian's files and he shall make confidential rec-
ommendations therefrom to the governing body
and to the employe on a form prescribed by the
department, The- recommendation form shall
contain space for a certificate that the person
examined is flee from tuberculosis in a commu-
nicable form Not more than 30 days after the
opening of`each semester or similar period, each
institution shall file with the department a cer-
tificate of compliance on a form satisfactory to
the department stating that they have compliedd
with this section .. .

143 .17 Health examinations . (1) The pro-
visions of sub (2), relating to periodic physical
examinations, shall apply to the county teach-
ers colleges and vocational, technical and adult
education schools; and to the university of Wis-
consin and the state universities, exceptt that .
their' classified civil service personnel shall .not .
be required to submit to general physical exami-
nations but shall submit` to chest X-ray or to-•
berculin tests as required in sub .. (2) .

(2) The governing body shall, as a condition
of entering or continuing employment, require a
physical examination including a chest X-ray of
tuberculin test, of'evecy person employed for 60
days or more in any fiscal year by the governing
body; except that the governing body may, in the
case of a new employe, permit the employe to
submit proof of an examination, chest X-ray or
tuberculin test which complies with this section
taken within the past 2 years in lieu of requiring
such examination, X-ray or test, I f the reaction
to the tuberculin test is positive then a chest
X-ray'-shall be required . Additional physical ex=
aminations shall be required thereafter at inter-
vals determined by the governing body : A chest
X-ray or tuberculin test shall be required at least
once every °3 years ; if the reaction to such tuber-
culin test is positive then a chest X-ray shall be
requited . The employe shall be examined by a
licensed physician in the employ of or under
,contract with the institution . I f no such physi-
cian is employed or under contract, the exami-
nation shall be made by any licensed physician

143 . 15 Laboratories, approval of. (1) It is
the purpose of'this section to insure the reliabil-
ity of laboratory examinations made for the
protection of the health of the public .

(2) Any laboratory established and operated
to perform bacteriological, biological, serologi-
cal ; chemical or microscopic examinations of
specimens from suspected cases of disease or for
the examination of milk, water and food prod-
ucts, for the purpose of protecting the health of
the public may apply to the department for an
evaluation of the examinations and appropriate
certification .

(3) The department shall designate which lab-
oratory examinations it deems necessary for the
protection of'the health of the public and when
requested by the director of'the laboratory, will
provide for an evaluation of the laboratory ex-
aminations The department may provide for'
consultation on laboratory methods and proce-
dures, The laboratory examinations designated
by the department as necessary for the protec-
tion of the health of'the public shall be accepta-`
ble for official purposes, only when carried out
by a laboratory holding a certificate of approval
issued by the department covering such exami-
nations

(4) The department, after conducting an eval-
uation, shall issue an appropriate certificate of
approval to the laboratory, covering those exam-
inations it has evaluated which have met the
minimum standards established by the depart-
ment A certificate of approval shall be valid for
12 months from the date of issue but may be
voided by the department provided that the min-
imum standards established by the department
for certification are no longer being met by the
laboratory.

(5) The department shall establish uniform
minimum standards to be used in the evaluation
and certification of laboratory examinations..'

143.16 Physical exams for teachers . The
governing body of each private ' or parochial
school enrolling pupils in any grades from one
to 12 and of every privately supported institu-
tion of higher education in the state granting a
certificate, diploma or degree shall, as a condi-
tion of entering or continuing such employ-
ment, require a physica l examination, including
a chest X-ray or tuberculin test, of every em-
ploye of such institution except in institutions
of higher learning employes working less than
60 days in any school year shall be exempt

; ex-t rcpt that a governing body may, in the case of
a new employe, permit the employe to submit
proof of an examination, chest X-ray or tuber-
culin test, which complies with this section tak-
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selected by the employe. Such physical examina- lion upon a standard form prepared by the de-
tions, chest X-rays or tuberculin tests shall not partment andd the department of public instruc-
be required of any such employe who files with lion . Such report shall be retained in the physi-
thegoverning body an affidavit setting forth that . clan's files and he shall make confidential rec-
he depends exclusively upon prayer or spiritual ommendations therefrom to the governing body
means for- healing in accordance with thee teach- and to the employe on a form prepared by the
logs of a bona fide religious sect, denomination department and the department of public in-
or organization and that he is to the best of his struction . The recommendation form shall con
knowledge and belief' in good health and that he lain space for a certificate that the person is free
claims exemption from health examinationn on from tuberculosis ima communicable form . The

such grounds . . Notwithstanding the filing of cost of'such examinations, including X-rays and

such affidavit if there is reasonable cause to be- tuberculin tests, shall be paid by the individual
lieve that such employe is suffering from an ill- employe, but the governing body may arrangedetrimental to the health of the pupils, the for the use of its facilities and qualified prof'es-
ness sional staff to carry out this function with or
governing body may require such health exami- without charge to the employe. Not more than
nation- of such employe sufficient to indicate 30 days after the opening of each semester or
whether or not such employe is suffering from . .similar period, each institution shall file with the
such an illness No employe shall be discriminat- department a certificate of compliance, on a
ed against by reason of his filing the aforemen- form satisfactory to the department stating Chat
tinned affidavit .. The physician making such ex- they have complied with this section
amination shall prepare a report of'his examina- History : 1971 c . 154
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